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Important points related to
Feudalism:
⚫ Feudalism is a decentralised organization that arose when

central authority could not perform its functions and when
it could not prevent the rise of local powers between 9 th

and 15th centuries in Europe.
⚫ It was based on land tenure given by the Lord to the

Vassals, who served their masters in various ways.
⚫ Feudalism(Fyoo-duh-lih-zuhm)-A system of protectionin

the middle ages.
⚫ Vassal-An oath of loyalty between knights and Lords that

stated they would protect the land.
⚫ The Pope-Leader of the Roman Catholic Church .Popes

were seen as God’s representative on earth.
⚫ Kings-Leader of kingdoms, who gave land to the Lords ,

where all Lords /nobles and Knights swore an oath of
loyalty to protect the kings land.



⚫ Nobles/Lords-they swore loyalty to the king. In
exchange nobles were given land called ‘fiefs’to protect
king.

⚫ Knights-Armored warriors that protected the land.
They often received ‘fiefs’(land) for their services.

⚫ Serfs-Worked on the Lords land(manors) growing and
harvesting food for the feudal system. Received
protection for their services.

⚫ The Feudal system was pyramidal in nature with the
serfs at the bottom and the king at the top forming the
apex of the hierarchical structure. Land provided the
essential link among men at different levels.

⚫ No vassal owned land which was only held by him on
behalf of overlord.

⚫ Feudal Lords: They administered justice through the
manorial court , imposed taxes .There was no uniform
or recognised law except the law of church.











The  peasants:

❖  The peasants obtained land from the
lords.
❖ They paid taxes but were free to

manage  their land.
❖ The peasants living on the manor

performed numerous service.
❖ The peasants were , no doubt

thoroughly exploited by the Lords.
❖ Their life was miserable.



Merits of the system:

Feudalism, in the medieval ages when
chaos and  confusion reigned supreme,
provided a rough and easy method of
govt., security and justice.
It also served as a check against royal
absolutism.
The lords forced king John of England to
sign the Magna Carta  in 1215.
Feudalism  influenced  the culture in
Europe during the Middle Ages and
produced a crude morality which placed
heavy emphasis on truth.



CAUSES OF DECLINE
▪ The Holy Roman Empire which came into existence

during this period represented a force which kept
into check the evil tendencies of the German
Feudalism.

▪ The Feudal lords kept a check on their followers and
made sure that they observed orders and did not
disturb the peace.

▪ The development of new forms of warfare  exposed
the weakness of the older feudal methods.

▪ The invention of  gun powder and fire arms was one
of the chief factors responsible for the decline of
feudalism.

▪ The growth of strong monarchies also contributed  to
its down fall.

▪ The increasing  power of the parliament served as to
bridge the gap ,decreased the power of nobility.

▪ The introduction of money played a very decisive
role in the downfall of this feudalistic structure.



▪ The plague called the ‘Black Death’
changed the face of  the  rural  England ,
destroyed  the old manorial system .

▪ The important factor was the change
introduced by the spread of education ,
including the study of  arts  and science ,
which  generated negative feelings towards
military service  and other feudal
practices.


